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This research examines the glass ceiling of academia, with particular emphasis on 
gender inequity at elite American universities as it pertains to tenure and promotion 
for female faculty and administrators, respectively. Drawing from sociological research 
on concepts such as tokenism and moral self-licensing, interviews with female faculty at 
Washington University in St. Louis, and data regarding female leadership at America’s 
top 89 colleges and universities, this work asserts that a glass ceiling does exist for women 
in academia, and is exacerbated by numbers game logic and top-to-bottom moral licensing. 
Numbers game logic refers to the tendency of universities to specifically hiring women 
to achieve quantitative gender balance. Top-to-bottom moral licensing occurs when 
having a female in a top leadership position can breed complacency on gender inequality 
in other areas of the university. This research provides an alternative framework for 
understanding persistent gender inequity in higher education, as it challenges common 
misconceptions regarding the causes, consequences and best courses of action when it 
comes to understanding and combating discrimination in academia.
